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1. sn̓ʔičkn̓tn̓

sʔaʔúm̓ s
haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k q̓alíwam̓ ?

Do you want to swing?

haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k qʷʕan̓čút ?

Do you want to go down the slide?

haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k tk̓iwl ̓x ?

Do you want to climb that?

húmaʔ, kʷ isxʷaʔám̓ .

Let me pick you up.

haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k kʷu q̓alíwam̓ ?

Do you want to swing with me?

haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k ti̓ ʔ anwíʔ kʷ q̓alíwam̓ ?

Do you want to swing by yourself?

kʷ ikskłmútstm̓ iʔ l ̓ q̓alíwa.

I'm going to put you in the swing.

lut akskʔaksw̓ xíw̓ s l ̓ q̓alíwa.

Don't stand up in the swing.

haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k kʷu qʷʕan̓čút ?

Do you want to go down the slide with me?

haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k kʷ qʷʕan̓cút ?

Do you want to go down the slide by yourself?

kʷ iksyirmínm̓ .

I'm going to push you.

haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k misn̓wíst ?

Do you want to go higher?

taʔlíʔ way̓ kʷ n̓wist.

You are going really high.

way̓ kʷ k̓ək̓alíʔst.

You are going slow.

̓̓̓̓́
way̓ kʷ k̓ək̓aliʔtwílx.

You are slowing down.
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kʷ ikskʷním̓ .

I'm going to grab you.

kʷ iksqm̓ qm̓ xnám̓ .

I'm going to grab your legs.

tkʷn̓kʷnix.

Hold on.

lut aksyáxʷt.

Don't fall out.

lut aksyáxʷt itlíʔ.

Don't fall off.

o, way̓ kʷ yaxʷt.

Oh, you fell off.

ʕ̓ac̓n̓t. ilíʔ čq̓alíwam̓ əl ̓x.

Look. They're swinging.

ixíʔ ksqʷʕan̓čútaʔx.

She's going down the slide.

haʔ kʷ tk̓ʷak̓ʷ ?

Did you fall down?

haʔ kʷ stk̓ʷək̓ʷmix ?

Are you falling down?

lut akstk̓ʷák̓ʷ.

Don't fall down.

haʔ c̓q̓n̓tixʷ an̓cá̓ sy̓aqn̓ ?

Did you bump your head?

o. way̓ kʷ c̓q̓əq̓k̓ápqn̓.

Oh, you bumped (the top of) your head.

haʔ kʷ c̓q̓əq̓k̓ápqn̓ ?

Did you bump (the top of) your head?

lut aksc̓q̓ám̓ an̓cá̓ sy̓aqn̓.

Don't bump your head.

̓ istx !
txətm

Be careful!
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2. kʷu ksxʷúyaʔx

sʔaʔúm̓ s
kʷ iksklʕ̓áy̓w̓sm̓ .

I'm going to buckle you in.

way̓ kʷ čklʕ̓ay̓w̓s.

You are buckled in.

haʔ kʷ čklʕ̓ay̓w̓s ?

Are you buckled in?

lut an̓x̌mín̓k aksəčklʕáy̓w̓s.

You don't want to be buckled in.

ƛ̓íl ̓miʔstx kʷ iksklʕáy̓w̓sm̓ .

Hold still so I can buckle you in.

lut kʷu ksxʷúyaʔx put kʷ klʕay̓w̓scút.

We can't go unless you are buckled in.

miyáł hw̓ hʕaw̓ t.

That is too loose.

iksc̓nm̓ stʕám̓ .

I'm going to tighten the straps.

húmaʔ kʷ iksk̓ʷíxʷm̓ .

Let me unbuckle you.

kʷ iksk̓ʷíxʷm̓ .

I'm going to unbuckle you.

haʔ kʷ k̓ʷixʷəxʷ ?

Are you unbuckled?

way̓ kʷ k̓ʷixʷəxʷ.

You are unbuckled.

lut asəčklʕ̓áy̓w̓s.

You are not buckled.

haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k kʷ səčk̓ʷíxʷəxʷaʔx ?

Do you want to be unbuckled?
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3. k̓łʔiy̓sn̓t iʔ n̓ylx̓ ʷupstn̓

sʔaʔúm̓ s
łʕat̓ astətm̓ tím̓ .

Your clothes are wet.

k̓łʔay̓sl ̓sčútx.

Let's change your clothes.

łəq̓il ̓xəx kʷ isk̓łʔíy̓sm̓ .

Lay down so I can change you.

tk̓ʷn̓čutx kʷ isk̓łʔíy̓sm̓ .

Lay down so I can change you.

lut aksym̓ yúml ̓x.

Don't wiggle.

kʷ iskm̓ km̓ xnám̓ .

I've got hold of your legs.

lut akstr̓qám̓ .

Don't kick.

kʷ isn̓ʔíp̓psm̓ .

I'm wiping your butt.

lut akstqám̓ asplíp.

Don't touch your butt.

ƛ̓íl ̓miʔstx. kʷ isn̓ʔip̓psm̓ .

Hold still so I can wipe your butt.

k̓łʔim̓ x ! lut aksym̓ yúml ̓x !

Wait! Don't move!

kʷ n̓p̓cʕ̓ al ̓k̓m̓.

You have poop on your pants.

k̓aʔkín̓ iʔ c̓aw̓ t asx̌íƛ̓xn̓ ?

Where are your clean pants?

nikxná ! kʷ n̓p̓yqúps, n̓kʷaʔłúps.

Oh! You have a diaper rash.

yʕaʔtmín̓txʷ iʔ n̓mc̓upstn̓.

You need some butt cream.

kʷ isn̓mc̓úpsm̓ .

I'm putting cream on your butt.

haʔ q̓il ̓q̓l ̓t ?

Does it hurt?

lut aksc̓qʷáqʷ. k̓ik̓m̓ miʔ kn̓ way̓.

Don't cry. I'm almost done.

kʷ isn̓yl ̓xʷúpsm̓ .

I'm putting on your diaper.

lut an̓x̌mín̓k aksn̓yl ̓xʷúpsm̓ ?

Don't you want to put on your diaper?

tiłxəx kʷ iksn̓wísl ̓xłtm̓ asx̌íƛ̓xn̓.

Stand up so I can pull up your pants.

way̓ wy̓stim̓ .

We're all done.
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̓ ác
̓ ̓
4. ʔaʔúm̓ t sʕaʕ

sʔaʔúm̓ s
haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k kʷ iksʔaʔúm̓ łtm̓ ?

Do you want me to read to you?

xʷuy̓x ƛ̓aʔmíx t sʕ̓aʕ̓ác̓ mi ʔaʔúmn̓tm̓ .

Go and get a book for us to read.

haʔkín̓ t sʕ̓aʕ̓ác̓ an̓x̌mín̓k ksʔaʔúmn̓tm̓ ?

What book do you want to read?

čxʷuy̓x k̓laʔ, aláʔ miʔ kʷ mut.

Come and sit with me.

čxʷuy̓x k̓laʔ, kʷ isxʷaʔám̓ .

Come and sit on my lap.

wl ̓q̓an̓t.

Turn the page.

in̓cáʔ wl ̓q̓n̓tin̓.

Let me turn the page.

iʔ lútiʔ akswl ̓q̓ám̓ .

Don't turn the page yet.

xʷuy̓x čkʷnix t aʔ čti̓ xʷlm̓ t sʕ̓aʕ̓ác̓.

Go get a different book.

t aʔ čti̓ xʷlm̓ t sʕ̓aʕ̓ác̓ miʔ ʔaʔúmn̓tm̓ .

Let's read a different book.

nixʷ t sʕ̓aʕ̓ác̓ miʔ ʔaʔúm̓ n̓tm̓ .

Let's read another book.

lut akstl̓ ám̓ .

Don't tear the page.

way̓ tl̓ n̓tixʷ.

You tore it.

kʷ sʔaʔúmx.

You are reading.

kʷu sʔaʔúmx.

We are reading.

x̌ast kʷ ła čʔaʔúm̓ .

You are a good reader.

haʔ an̓x̌ást axáʔ t sʕ̓aʕ̓ác̓ ?

Do you like this book?

taʔlíʔ in̓x̌ást axáʔ t sʕ̓aʕ̓ác̓.

I like this book a lot.

lut in̓x̌ást axáʔ t sʕ̓aʕ̓ác̓.

I don't like this book.
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5. čʕalx̓

sʔaʔúm̓ s
n̓čqusx

Tip your face back.

húmaʔ kʷ iksʔap̓ʔíp̓sm̓ .

Let me wipe your eyes.

kʷ iksn̓q̓ʷaʔqínm̓ .

I'm going to wash your hair.

̓ iststm̓ .
istw

I set them up.

wl ̓x̌n̓tin̓.

I knock them down.

kʷ ikskʔíp̓ca̓ ʔm̓ .

I'm going to dry you off.

haʔ kʷ n̓q̓ʷaʔq̓ʷaʔxús ?

Did you get soap in your eyes?

kʷ isn̓ʔam̓ tíkʷstm̓ l ̓ n̓čʕal ̓xtn̓.

I'm going to put you in the bath.

haʔ n̓čix̌čəx̌t ?

Is it hot?

haʔ kʷ k̓iy̓t ?

Are you cold?

haʔ kʷ stí̓ xl ̓xaʔx ?

Are you ready to get out?

iksklʕám̓ iʔ siw̓ łkʷ.

I'm turning on the water.

iksƛ̓l ̓pstím̓ iʔ siw̓ łkʷ.

I'm turning off the water.

iksc̓əxʷmínm̓ iʔ siw̓ łkʷ.

I'm going to drain the water.

c̓xʷaxʷ iʔ siw̓ łkʷ.

The water is going down the drain.

kʷ iskc̓xʷínaʔm̓ .

I'm pouring water on you.

kʷ isc̓íw̓ łtm̓ an̓qəpqín̓tn̓.

I'm rinsing your hair.

c̓xʷmin̓t iʔ siw̓ łkʷ.

Pour the water.

n̓cx̓ ʷan̓t iʔ siw̓ łkʷ l ̓ yirk̓ʷqín̓.

Pour the water in the cup.
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6. miƛ̓mn̓

sʔaʔúm̓ s
sčkmam̓ tət iʔ miƛ̓mn̓.

Let's get out the paints.

isk̓ʷƛ̓qínm̓ .

Let me take off the lid.

haʔ sq̓aʔaʔmíx iʔ wl ̓qin̓tn̓.

Is the lid stuck?

haʔ k̓ʷƛ̓pqin̓t ?

Can you take off the lid?

lut aksc̓xʷmínm̓ !

Don't spill it!

c̓aknílxʷ an̓x̌mín̓k ? in̓x̌mín̓k iʔ kʷil ̓.

What color do you want?

miƛ̓n̓t t kʷil ̓.

Paint it red!

lʕaʔán̓t an̓k̓łxʷipl ̓s miʔ lut aksƛ̓w̓ k̓ʕám̓ an̓lasmíst t Put on your apron so you don't get paint on your
miƛ̓mn̓.
shirt.
haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k t sič q̓y̓min̓ ?

Do you need a new paper?

xʷuy̓x, ƛ̓aʔmíx t miƛ̓mn̓tn̓.

Go get a paint brush.

axáʔ siw̓ łkʷ ilíʔ miʔ c̓iw̓ n̓t an̓míƛ̓mn̓tn̓.

Here is some water to rinse your brush.

c̓iw̓ n̓t an̓míƛ̓mn̓tn̓ miʔ sič t aʔ čti̓ xʷlm̓ t c̓aknílxʷ.

Rinse your brush before you change colors.

in̓x̌ást asčmíƛ̓.

I like your painting.

haʔ an̓x̌ást asčmíƛ̓ ?

Do you like your painting?

kłtk̓ ̓ʷan̓t l ̓ latáp ilíʔ miʔ x̌w̓aw̓ .

Lay it on the table so it can dry.

haʔ way̓ x̌w̓aw̓ ?

Is it dry yet?
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7. ksʔítxaʔx

sʔaʔúm̓ s
kʷ smíłaʔx.

You need a rest.

xʷuy̓x ƛ̓aʔán̓t asíc̓m̓.

Go get your blanket.

haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k t aksn̓k̓ʔínaʔ ?

Do you want a pillow?

k̓aʔkín̓ asn̓kʔ̓ ínaʔ ?

Where is your pillow?

tk̓ ̓ʷáyaʔqnx l ̓ asn̓k̓ʔínaʔ.

Put your head on your pillow.

čxʷuy̓x k̓laʔ kʷ isxʷaʔám̓ .

Come here and let me hold you.

haʔ kʷ iksq̓ʷaym̓ stím̓ ?

Shall I rock you?

sq̓ʷaym̓ stím̓ iʔ sn̓kłmutn̓.

Let's rock in the chair.

kʷ iksxʷaʔám̓ .

I'm going to pick you up.

haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k kʷ iksxʷaʔám̓ ?

Do you want me to pick you up?

way̓ xʷaʔn̓tsín̓.

I picked you up.

haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k kʷ iksn̓kʷníxtm̓ ?

Do you want me to sing to you?

kʷ iksn̓kʷníxtm̓ .

I'm going to sing to you.

haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k nixʷ kʷ iksn̓kʷníxtm̓ ?

Do you want to hear another song?

haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k aksk̓ək̓níyaʔmnm̓ iʔ tx̌ʷaq̓ʷn̓ktn̓ ?

Do you want to listen to music?

sk̓ək̓níyaʔm̓ tət iʔ tx̌ʷaq̓ʷn̓ktn̓.

Let's listen to music.

kʷu stk̓ ̓ʷn̓čutx.

Let's lay down.

kʷu sktəpnaʔn̓čútx.

Let's cover up.
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haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k aksktəpnaʔn̓čút ?

Do you want to cover yourself up?

haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k aksk̓łʔúłxʷ l ̓ sic̓m̓ ?

Do you want to get under the blanket?

k̓łʔułxʷəxʷ l ̓ sc̓sic̓m̓.

Get under the blankets.

kʷ ikstxl ̓k̓íc̓aʔm̓ .

I'm going to wrap you up.

lut aksʔítx, n̓ax̌m̓ł kʷ smíłaʔx.

You don't have to sleep, but you do have to
rest.

húmaʔ ƛ̓ílmiʔstx.

Please lay still.

n̓ci̓ p̓cp̓ ̓sx uł hʕáw̓ miʔstx.

Close your eyes and relax.

lut aksqʷl ̓qʷíl ̓t.

Don't talk.

lut ksqʷaʔqʷʔálm̓ p.

Don't talk. (more than one)

haʔ way̓ kʷ sxʷtí̓ l ̓xaʔx ?

Are you ready to get up?

haʔ way̓ p qiłəłt.

Are you guys awake?

haʔ qiłt iʔ ʔux̌tílaʔt ?

Is the baby awake?

qiłtx !

Wake up!

xʷti̓ l ̓xəx !

Get up!
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8. sʔičknx 1

sʔaʔúm̓ s
kʷ ikskl ̓kílm̓ !

I'm going to chase you!

haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k kʷ ikskl ̓kílm̓ ?

Do you want me to chase you?

kʷuʔ kl ̓kiln̓t !

Chase me!

lut kʷuʔ akskl ̓kílm̓ !

Don't chase me!

kʷuʔ asəčkl ̓kílm̓ !

You are chasing me!

kl ̓kiln̓t !

Chase her!

kl ̓kiln̓təl ̓x !

Chase them!

kʷ isəxsíxm̓ .

I'm going to tickle you.

haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k kʷ isəxsíxm̓ ?

Do you want me to tickle you?

kʷuʔ səxsixn̓t !

Tickle me!

lut kʷuʔ aksəxsíxm̓ !

Don't tickle me!

kʷuʔ asəčsəxsíxm̓ !

You are tickling me!

səxsixn̓t !

Tickle her!

səxsíxn̓təl ̓x !

Tickle them!

̓ wíxʷ ?
haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k sxəxtn

Do you want to wrestle?

̓ wixʷəxʷ !
kʷu sxəxtn

Let's wrestle!

̓ wíxʷaʔx.
kʷu səčxəxtn

We are wrestling.

kʷu sk̓ʷal ̓k̓mn̓cútx.

Let's roll around.

kʷu yʕayʕát kʷu sk̓ʷal ̓k̓mn̓cútx l ̓ sx̌lil ̓p.

We are rolling on the floor.

lut aksk̓ʷal ̓k̓mn̓cút ilíʔ. ti̓ ʔ łʕat.̓

Don't roll there. It's wet.
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9. sʔičknx 2

sʔaʔúm̓ s
kʷu sq̓ay̓íkstx.

Let's draw.

kʷu smiƛ̓x.

Let's color.

haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k kʷ smíƛ̓aʔx ?

Do you want to color?

haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k aksmíƛ̓m̓ ?

Do you want to color it?

lut in̓x̌mín̓k iksmíƛ̓m̓ ʕapnáʔ.

I don't want to color right now.

ʔay̓xáxaʔ kʷu miƛ̓m̓ .

Let's color in a little while.

way̓ kʷ smiƛ̓x.

You are coloring.

kn̓ smiƛ̓x.

I am coloring.

lut aksmíƛ̓m̓ ixíʔ !

Don't color that!

axáʔ miʔ miƛ̓n̓txʷ !

Color this!

l ̓ q̓y̓min̓ miʔ miƛ̓n̓txʷ.

Color the paper.

lut aksxík̓m̓ iʔ słəp̓ap̓s.

Don't go outside the lines.

ny̓xʷut l ̓ słəp̓ap̓s miʔ miƛ̓n̓txʷ.

Color inside the lines.

mʕaʔn̓ iʔ n̓tə̓ xʷlaqs !

I broke the crayon!

haʔ mʕaʔn̓txʷ iʔ n̓tə̓ xʷlaqs ?

Did you break the crayon?

kʷuʔ mʕaw̓ łts in̓n̓tə̓ xʷláqs.

She broke my crayon.

mʕaʔłtsəl ̓x an̓n̓tə̓ xʷtə̓ xʷláqs.

They broke your crayons.

lut aksʔíłnm̓ an̓n̓tə̓ xʷláqs !

Don't eat your crayon!

haʔ ʔiłn̓txʷ ?

Did you eat it?
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ptix̌ʷn̓t !

Spit it out!

haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k aksʔíčknmnm̓ an̓n̓xn̓xanáxaʔ ?

Do you want to play with blocks?

sʔičknm̓ tət iʔ sxn̓xanáxaʔ !

Let's play with blocks!

pkʷmin̓t iʔ n̓xn̓xanáxaʔ.

Dump out the blocks.

hahúy̓ stqamníw̓ sm̓ tət.

Let's make a stack.

ilíʔ nixʷ ktk̓ ʷ̓ iw̓ sn̓t t naqs.

Put another one on top.

̓ istx.
txətm

Be careful.

lut aksnw̓ lm̓ stím̓ .

Don't knock it down.

lut aswl ̓x̌ám̓ !

Don't knock them down!

wlm̓ stíkʷ !

Knock it down!

nw̓ lm̓ stíkʷ !

Knock them down!

sʕasʕát !

They fell down!

yaxʷt !

It fell down!
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10. tx̌ʷaq̓ʷn̓km̓ naʔł
čpumínm̓

sʔaʔúm̓ s
haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k aksk̓ək̓níyaʔmnm̓ iʔ stx̌ʷaq̓ʷn̓kx ?

Do you want to listen to music?

klʕan̓t !

Turn it on!

ƛ̓w̓ an̓t !

Turn it off!

ny̓rmin̓t iʔ lʕaʔmín̓.

Push the button.

n̓ƛ̓x̌činm̓ st !

Turn it up!

n̓ƛ̓x̌činm̓ stxʷ.

You made it loud.

n̓k̓ək̓aʔlíʔčnm̓ st !

Turn it down!

way̓ n̓k̓ək̓aʔlíʔčnmn̓txʷ.

You made it quiet.

haʔkín̓ t yir aʔ čtx̌ʷaq̓ʷn̓km̓ an̓x̌mín̓k
aksk̓ək̓níyaʔmnm̓ .

What CD do you want to listen to?

k̓aʔkín̓ an̓misx̌ást t yir ?

Where is your favorite CD?

čkłaxʷp iʔ pumín̓.

The drum is hanging up.

haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k iksyəxʷm̓ stím̓ iʔ pumín̓ ?

Do you want me to take the drum down?

čyəxʷm̓ stikʷ iʔ pumín̓.

Take the drum down.

čyəxʷm̓ stixʷ iʔ pumín̓.

You are taking the drum down.
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k̓aʔkín̓ iʔ səp̓łpumín̓ ?

What happened to the drum stick?

xʷuy̓x ƛ̓aʔƛ̓aʔán̓t iʔ səp̓łpumín̓ !

Go find a drum stick!

sp̓an̓t iʔ pumín̓ !

Hit the drum!

yʕaʔtmín̓tm̓ iʔ čʕaskstn̓.

We need a hand rattle.

q̓ʷaym̓ stíkʷ iʔ čʕaskstn̓ !

Shake the rattle!

haʔ an̓x̌mín̓k iksq̓ʷaym̓ stím̓ iʔ čʕaskstn̓ ?

Do you want me to shake the rattle?

čq̓ʷaym̓ stín̓ iʔ čʕaskstn̓.

I am shaking the rattle.

skłəxʷpám̓ tət iʔ pumín̓.

Let's hang up the drum.

kłəxʷpan̓t iʔ pumín̓ !

Hang up the drum!
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